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FOLLOW US DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE 4.12.0 Description Editor Review Similar to the popular Japanese game Puzzle &amp; Dragons, Dokkan battle is a mix of RPG, puzzles and board games. Features: Play your favorite Dragonball characters from Hundreds of Dragonball superstars. Build
your own dragonball team to fight your way to the top of the leaderboards. Simple and engaging gameplay with smooth animations. About DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE (Package Name: com.bandainamcogames.dbzdokkanww) was developed by BANDAI NAMCO
Entertainment Inc. DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE is in the Action category with the Team Collaboration and Free to Play feature, etc. You can check all applications by dragon ball developer - DOKKAN BATTLE and find 133 alternative applications to DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE on
Android. DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE is listed in the Top 10 Anime Games for Android. Currently this application is free. This application can be downloaded to Android 4.4 on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files APKFab.com are original and 100% secure with quick download. DRAGON
BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE is one of the best DRAGON BALL mobile gaming experiences available. This db anime action puzzle game features beautiful illustrated 2D images and animations set in a DRAGON BALL world where the timeline has been thrown into chaos, where DB characters from the past
and present come face to face in exciting new battles! Experience the new story and save the world of DRAGON BALL! DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE presents a super refreshing and simplistic approach to the anime action genre! Epic anime-like battles feature simple but immersive gameplay.
Connect Ki orbs during the battle to attack your enemies! Take your time and play at your own pace, it's the perfect DB game to play wherever you are! When you're ready and upgraded, complete your enemies with powerful Super Attacks like Super Saiyan Goku's Kamehameha and many more to fly
enemies! All your favorite characters are here from all your favorite DRAGON BALL anime series! From DB to DBS, everyone's favorite Saiyan, Goku and his friends are ready to fight Frieza, Cell, Beerus, Jiren and more! Summon your favorite DB characters and create the final dream teams! Train and
awaken DB characters to upgrade them! It helps to return the order to the DRAGON BALL timeline via Quest mode. Try reimagined folk anime stories with new and old DB characters. Play in Dokkan Events and the World Tournament and face tough enemies! And for real hardened fighters, extreme zbattle and super battle road challenges await you! SIMPLE ADDICTING GAMEPLAY - With a new version of the action puzzles, tap and connect Ki Spheres to attack and enter Dokkan mode to finish enemies!! • • at your own pace, planning your battle strategy is keyFINISH FOES WITH SUPER
ATTACKS - Collect enough Ki Spheres to activate Super attacks, just like anime, from Goku's iconic Kamehameha attack to Vegeta's Flash Finale, all your favorites are here, experimental all in epic 2D illustrations and animations, and animations, from goku Kamehameha's iconic characters to Vegeta's
Final Flash. many popular DB characters are available - Summon new and favorite classics like Super - Saiyan God SS Goku, Vegeta, Krillin or rivals like Frieza, Cell, Beerus and Jiren more from the popular animeFORM your TEAM OF POWERFUL WARRIORS series - Organize your DRAGON BALL
combat team and create the strongest fighting force! A NEW DRAGON BALL STORY - Bring order to the DRAGON BALL timeline - Play the board game-style map and new story with your favorite Dragon Ball characters! - Do you experience reinvented stories with new and old DB charactersAre they
ready to go further? Download one of the best DRAGON BALL experiences available with DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE for free! SUPPORT: NAMCO Entertainment Inc. Website: downloading or installing this application, you accept BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment's TERMS OF SERVICE.Terms
of Service: Policy: This game contains some elements available for in-app purchase that may improve the game. In-app purchases can be disabled in device settings, see for more details. Powered by CRIWARE. CRIWARE is a registered trademark of CRI Middleware Co., Ltd.This application is
distributed under the official rights of the licensee.©BIRD STUDIO/SHUEISHA, TOEI ANIMATION©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. Read more Dragon Ball : Dokkan Battle is an action/strategy game in which you play with legendary characters from the Dragon Ball universe, discovering a whole new
story that is exclusive to this title. The game begins with Trunks landing his time machine in a universe where Dragon Ball timelines are mixed almost irreparable. This means you'll have to face opponents ranging from the terrifying Cell and Frieza to Tao Pai Pai and the evil Vegeta from the Babidi saga.
The combat system in Dragon Ball: Dokkan Battle is quite unique. Instead of directly controlling your characters, you need to press on the Ki balls to attack. You can also activate different combos using different characters, creating spectacular attacks breathtaking animations. Dragon Ball: Dokkan Battle
is a spectacular game that features even more spectacular graphics. Unlike similar games, this is an official product. The character drawings, the story, the animations ... all this is impeccable and will delight Dragon Ball fans around the world. Here are the Android applications with the highest turnover in
2018 The mobile app business is becoming more and more profitable for many businesses. There are millions of applications released each year for mobile devices, but only a few get the honor of making the list of the best earners. Based on a study published by Sensor Tower, we are here to review
Android applications with the highest revenue at the moment. Read more The best Android games based on the anime manga and anime series usually end up expanding into endless adaptations, and video games are a convenient destination. This is due both to the popularity of the animated series and
to the historical proximity of the two viewers in Japan. Nowadays Japanese anime is more popular than ever, and there are countless interactive media adaptations. As usual, the Android ecosystem is one of the best places to find them, so we've selected the best anime series-based smartphone games.
Read more Watch Goku Day with these Dragon Ball games for Android If we're talking manga/anime, we need to talk about Dragon Ball. Akira Toriyama's legacy continues to grow and her show continues to make an impact to this day. Yesterday was Goku Day in Japan (kanji representing numbers 5 and
9 are read as Go and Ku) and we didn't want to miss the opportunity to pay tribute to this legendary series by putting together this list of the best free Dragon Ball games for Android. Read more The best dragon ball - battle experience is here! Relive anime action in fun RPG Story events! Play in Dokkan
Events and the World Tournament and face tough enemies! And for real hardened fighters, extreme z-battle and super battle road challenges await you! Tap Ki Balls on the battle screen and send enemies flying in this anime action puzzle game! Complete enemies with powerful and iconic Super Attacks!
Kamehameha! Fight with Goku or ally with rivals like Frieza, Cell, or Anime Majin Buu! Train your favorite characters and awaken them in new realts of power! Organize your team to assemble the best fighting force! Game name: DRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLE Mod Apk Version: 4.11.2 Playstore
Link: com.bandainamcogames.dbzdokkanww Release date: September 14, 2020 Requires Android: 4.4 and up Credit: hokage242 and G-Bo - Root Required: No [V0] Only signed (No Mod) [V1] God Mode [V2] Always Dice 1-2-3 [V3] God Mode - Dice 1-2-3 [V4] God Mode - High Attack [V5] God Mode High Attack - Dice Always 1-2-3 This mod may not work in Android 10 (You can use VMOS with the previous version of You must complete in-game tutorials before using mod dice. MOD ON/OFF via the God Mode Extreme Damage Always 1, 2, 3 configuration file on the dice! Android 6 must first enable
storage permissions in app settings: App Info ➧ Gamename ➧ Permissions ➧ Storage. The first time you start the game will create a folder in your PLATINMODS.COM with the platinmods_Dragon Ball - Dokkan Battle.txt inside. The default settings on first boot are: ALL CHEATS-ON Open the file with the
editor and enable or disable the desired mods. Save the file to apply the changes. Please turn off the tricks for the tutorial or you will be stuck. WHAT'S NEW 4.11.2 Changed the application icon. Fixed some bugs. Signed APK - For non-Root or Rooted Device Go to phone settings ➧ security ➧ enable
control for unknown sources Uninstall the current version (if you played with mods before, can you install new mod on it) Download and install signed Google APK login possible? Lol Access to Facebook possible? Yes. But remove your facebook app from your device. UnSigned APK - Only for the rooted
device the device must be rooted The device must have the full patch Install the original game from the playstore or use the original APK game when it is uploaded here. If you have already installed the original game, skip 3. &amp; 4. Start the original game and log in once with Google Close Game and

install un signed APK on the playstore version (do not remove the original game) Can Google log in? Yes. Access to Facebook possible? Yes. It helps to make a donation if the item is found useful. Donation results will be used to expand the dwimarfia.net domain. Thank you!. AndroidGamesModded
GamesMods GamesMods
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